
OLID-STATE 

3-CHANNEL 

COLOR ORGAN 
By DONALD LANCASTER 

Construction of a well-designed display device that produces changes 
in the color intensity and hue in step with musical signals_ Can be 
connected to hi-fi amplifier and will handle 1 kw_ of light power. 

Author', 300-wClu 
Irghtdi.play mealUre$ 40" . 30�. S", 

A
COLOR organ may be broadly defined as any de

vice that somehow relates a lighted display to an 
associated musical background. This is usually done 

in such a way that various colors correspond in some manner 
to certain frc(Jucncics ill the musical selection. 

A color organ typically consists of three filters separat
ing the high-, mid-range-, and low-frequency component of 
the music, followed by circ\litry allowing the control of the 
three primary light mlars in a suitable display. In the past, 
color organs have been either 100 hlrge or too small in scope 
or pel'fonnal1c:c for average home hi,fi lise; aiso, high cosl 
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and a "too electronic looking design" have dis(,'Ouraged popu
lar acceptancc. It is felt thai the present design overcomes 
some of these objections. 

The color organ to be described consists of two units, a 

control box the size of several books, and its associated 
display, the size of a bookshelf. The former is capable of 
handling up to 360 watts per channel of regular nO-volt 
light bulbs, parallel connected, giving a total power capa
bility of around one kilowatt. The control box operates off 
the loudspcnker terminals of any music system and consumes 
less than one watt of audio power. Efficiency is over 9i� 

at full output, and control-box heating is negligible. Power 
"on-off," red drive, blue drive, and green drive are the only 
controls necessary. The ovcr-all level is adjusted to meet 
average listening requiremcnts by changing taps inside the 
unit; once set on a given music system, adjustment is un
necessary. The filters that separate the music into its com
poncnts arc adjustable to select the portions of the audio spec
trum and to compel1Snte for the nature and quality of the 
progmm materinl. 

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of the system. It is first nee-
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Fig. I. Simplified block dio9.om of the tolo. 0'90" d .... ibed. 
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essary to divide the audio spectrum with the r;!ter system. 
This is accomplished by a high-pass, bandpass, and lo\\,
pass filter network. Adjustable LC filters were chosen for 
thcir availability. their uniformity, and their steep slopes 
beyond cut-off. 

Next, it is dcsirable to deri\'e a d.c. control voltage from 
the filter output. A drive control at this point adjusts the 
maximum value of a given filter output. This is followed 
by a rectifler and filter network. 

The actual illumination level is controlled by varying the 
duty cycle of the a.c. wave impressed on the load. This is 
shown ill Fig. 2A. For L'Onvenience, alternate cycles arc 
im'crted by means of the full-wave rectifier to insure only 
positive or zero valucs of voltage. This docs not affect load 
power. 

A silicon-controlled reetifler (Sen) in series with each 
lamp load behaves as a simple switch, turning on when its 
gate is pulsed and remaining on for the rest of the cycle. 
The scn turns off as its anode voltage approaches zero. 
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Fig. 2. Waveforms showing .uponse of one channel to audio input. 
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Conlrol box 18" x 6" " 4") <an handle 1 �w. of lighling power. 

Figure 20 illustrates the gate pulses that arc reCJ.uired. 
The remaining block, as shown in Fig. 1, is the key to 

the (.'Ontrol-box operation. This is the rate generator. This 
circuit collverts the d.c. control Signal from the filter to a 
time delay that determincs when in the cycle the SCB. will 
flre. Note that the greater the d.c. L'Ontrol signal, the carlier 
in the cycle the scn will fire. This is ac(.'()mplished by a 
saw-tooth oscillator, which always starts as the a.c. cycle 
passes through zero and stops, or discharges, aftcr reach
ing a pnxletennined value. A gate (.'Ontrol pulse is pro
dUce<.1 during the discharge. The input d.c. (.'Onlrol Signal 
determines the slope of the saw-tooth, and thus the time 
delay. A large d.c. control voltage will cause a steep slope 
and a very early discharge and scn firing; a small signal 
will cause a gradual slope and a firing near the end of the 
cycle; while no signal at all will prevent the sell from fir
ing during that cycle. A synchronizing circuit always fires 
the rate generator during the zerocs of the a.c. voltage. 
This assures the same delay for a given control signal. 

The sen. is also triggered at the a.c. zeroes, but will not 
remain on at this point. The net effect is to produce a neg
ligibly small pulse of load power at this point-one that is 
not visible. Fig. 2C illustrates the ramps produced while 
Fig. 2D represents the control voltages, and Fig. 2E shows 
the originnl audio signals that producc the indicated result. 

A detailed explanation of the rate generator and scn 
theory is available elscwhere and will not be repeated here. 

It should be noted that full-wave control of the light bulbs 
exists and, unlike some thyratron controls, the bulbs will 
light to full normal brilliance if enough audio signal is pres
cnt. The forward drop of the sen is L'Onsiderably less and 
thus the sen is more efficient than a gas thyratron. 

CirCflitry 

The circuit diagram of the color organ is given in Fig. 4. 
Considering the obvious first, S I is the power switch and 
must be capable of handling full-load current. As d.c. bridge 
circuitry is employed, a fuse is a desirable and necessary 
item. This, too, is rated at mnximum load current. PLl serves 
as the indicator and receives its voltage through the reac
tive drop of C15. SR1, SR2, SR3, and SH4 arc the inverting 
power diodes. These handle the total load current and must 
withstand the peak inverse of the applied line voltage. Zener 
diode CH4 and Rl scrve the dual hmction of providing a 
stable voltage for the rate gencrators and also provide the 
synchronizing pulses requirL-o to fire the rate gcncrators 
as the a.c. voltage swings through zero. 1H is a high-wattage 
unit that develops considerable heat and thus it should 
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be located well away from the rate-generator circuitry. 
Having dispensed with the power-supply circuitry, the 

signal flow through the circuit may be tra(."Cd. The signal 
enters via shielded cable to transformer 1"1. 1'1 serves two 
important purposes: First, it allows ,1 suitable choice of 
drive signal ,md impedance matching and second, 1'J isolates 
the bridge circuitry from the music system. Should any part 
of the circuit beyond '1"1 be grounded, the full line voltage 
will appear across CH4 cau.�ing the immediate and untimely 
death of this (."Ompollent, as well liS possible other damage. 
Also note that a person (."Omillg in (."Ontact with this common 
ma\' encounter twice the normal line voltage hetween this 
(."01;11110n and the nearest earth ground such as a radiator or 
water pipe. As long as the onl}' Cfise connection is nwde at 
J[ and as long as '1"1 remains in the circuit, there is no 
potential shock hazard. 

The signal splits be}'ond '1"1 and enters the filteTS. The 
filters are, respectivcl}', an //I.-derived high-pass, a proto
type bandpass, and an m-derived low-pass fllter. The re
sponse curves are .�hown for typical indudor settings in Fig. 
3. The steep slopes give brilliant crest"Cndos of color as the 

(TOSSO\·er point is rcached in the mllsk couten!. The induc
tors used employ variable fen·ite cup cores which have the 
adv:llltages of ,'cry small size, wide tunability, and negligible 
external field. Their disadvantages arc \·er)' high cost and a 
lack of ready availability. A single cup ("Ore is capable of 
providing a.� mlleh as G henrys ± 2 henrys incluctanl."C in a 
two cubic ineh paekage. The eup l"Ore finds wide application 
in tone telemetry systcms. Suitable .mb.�titlltcs :u·e discussed 
titer in this article. 

Very little, if any, interaction was noted, so no isolating 
impt."<.I:I1I('"Cs are used between the filters. H14, IU5, and 
BIG Me the drive-control potentiometers and arc 2-watt 
linear-taper controls. CRI, CR2, (md CR3 rectif�' the sep
arate channel audio signals. Thc.�e sign:lls are filtered by 
C9-IHl, CIO-H12, and C[ I-Rt3. The.�e (·apacitor.� differ in 
\·aI1l<." since more filtering is requir<x1 in the lower frequency 
channels. Excessive filtering causes objectionable time lag 
effects, while insufficient filtering allows audio to foul up 
the f,lte generators. 

Q1, Q2, :Ind Q3 are the slope gellewtors. They arc /HI-/) 
transistors. The apparent collector-emitter impedance is a 

Fig. 4. Schemglic gf the colo, 0'90n. Silicon-con'rolled ••• lifi .... driven by uniiunclion I,on.i<lor< op.,ot. th. lighl bulb •. 
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Conl,ol box of Ihe (010' o.gon .hown hIre wilh .oye •• emoved. 

Heol 51nk "nd (houi._mounled .omponents cu • •  hown 01 Ihe lop. 

AI Ihe bollom ;1 Ihe ,iftuil boa.d ond ono.loled <omponenl$. 

function of the base drive current. This variable impt-'dance 
serves as a variuble resistance, which, respectively, charges 
timing capacitors C12, CIS, or C14. These capacitors are 
discharged after reaching a critical value by unijunction 
transistor.� (UJT) Q4, Q5, and Q6. A pulse is produced across 
R4, RS, or Il2 as the respective UJT fires. This is the gate
control pulse. RB, R9, and llIO serve ;IS cllrrent-Iimiting re
sistors, while R5, R6, and R7 act as the respective UJT load 
resistances. It may be noted that the circuitry from the d.c. 
fliters onward is simply in triplicate. 

The heart of the IInit is the three silicon-controlled rectifi
ers SCRl, SCR2, and SCIlS, rated to handle maximum chan
nel load current and peak forward line voltage. The units 
chosen, the Texas Jnstrumellts Type TI-40A2, represent a 
good compromise in performance, economy, and availability. 
SOl is the output jack which should be female for safety 

" 

reasons. It should be capable of handH'lg total display current. 
The displny circuitry is straightforward, consisting of 

three strings of lamp sockets sharing a (;ommon (:onncction. 
Heavy cable should be llsed between control box and dis
play since up to 9 amperes of current may be handlc<l. 

Display COluidcrations 

The di.�play, as chosen, is intended for home hi-fi use or 
as a frontispiece for a small bane!. Its size and configura
tion are primarily determined by the materials available and 
the over-all effect desired. The unit measures 40" x 30" x 5", 
not including: the small feet, llnd is con�tructed of S/16" 
plywood, using glue and small wO<KI screws. The reflective 
liner is simply heavy-duty aluminum foil (freezer foil) crum
pled and stapled in position to the back panel of the display. 
The display unit is finished flat black, A white Formica top 
adds a professiollal touch and saves some surfa(;e finishing. 
The treble clef is merely ornamental and is supported by two 
long 8-32 machine screws. The display has a dozen cleat 
sockets in the bottom for the light bulbs. These arc wired as 
follows: low (blue), low (blue), low (blue), med. (red), low 
(blue), med. (red), med. (red), hi (green), med. (red), hi 
(green), hi (green), hi (green). This was found to give a 

uniform spectrum of color and avoids sharp discontinuities 
between l"Olor channels. Hegular 25-watt, 120'\'olt colored 
light bulbs are used. Note that four bmp bulbs are used for 
each of the three channels and they would consume JOO watts 
of power per channel with the lamps fully lighted. In opera
tion about 70 watts is usc<1 per channel. As the circuit stands, 
as many as fourteen 25-watt bulbs l,()tI1d be handled in each 
of the three channels, if considerably mOre light is de.�ircd. 

Additional lights across the top of the display would bal
ance the final appearance, but this is hardly necessary. The 
display is quite visible even under high room i1hllnination. 
The best over-all color effect is obtained in a slilxllled light
ing area. The oontrol box is capable of driving three or fouT 
displays simultaneously, or a single large display. 

Packaging 

The l"Ontrol box is a spot-welded steel box with a brushed 
aluminum top plate and is finished in heavy gray wrinkle. 
The electronic components fall naturally into three groups, 

The first group is the chassis-mounted parts, which l"Onsist 
of the input and output connectors, the line cord, and the 
fuse. The sel"Ond group consists of all high-current cievkcs, 
which mount on a piece of extruded heat sink, using in
sulated mounting tcchniques. The power diodes, Rl, the 
zener synchronizing diode, and the three silicon-l"Ontrolled 
rectifiers mOllnt on this sink. In l"Ontinuous opcration, a 
slight temperature rise of the sink will be noted, but hardly 
enough to justify venting the l"Ol1trol box, 

A printed wiring board mounts the third group of com, 
ponents, consisting of the cup cores, the rate generators, all 
smali purts, the switch, and the pilot light. interl"Ollrlections 
are made by way of solder terminals and small wire jumpers. 
Spal"Crs separate the circuit board and the heat sink. A Ji/' 

circuit board was uscd, single l"Opper clad. 
Four rubber feet and three RaYlheon color.cap knobs com

plete the package; the knob colors correspond to the channel 
l"Olors and are in the relative position as the channels appear 
in the display. The top plate is 1IS2" aluminum, wire brushed 
and ano<lized with lye, Decals and a plastic spray coat com
plete the l"Onstruclion of this panel. 

HOI/I.e COllst"fI.cl,ion 

The shop methods and production techniques used in the 
construction of this unit arc merely for convenience and, 
·by making several obvious changes, the unit may be easily 
duplicated by the home constructor. 

The use of a larger box and wired circuitry is recom
(Continueel all page 76) 
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R 
FOR "DOCTORS 

SERVICING" 

$ILlCOIII 
BAS E 

Where there's 
a contact ... 

or a relay •.• 

Service with Contact Shield! Pro. 
tective! Corrective! It not only 
cleans and safeguards contacts bet· 
ter on TV, radio, and hi·fi sets; on 
all relay-operated electrical equip
ment, regular protect ive mainte-
nance with this versatile cleaner 
preve nts sticky relays-while cor· 
rective servicing unsticks them ... 
in seconds. Promotes greater con
duct ivi t y , keeps relays working 
smoother, longer. Contact Shield
the pr ofessionat service man's 
clea ner. 

APPLICATIONS 

INCLUDE, 

'lin, Alley Automatic Pin Spotter� 
• ow . • Pinball Mach!nes 
• \'end��g M

h
.
3ch

,

me! 
TeleptlOM switchboards 

• Slot mac me 

• IBM Computers. and oIlier data 

process ing equipment 
h 

• Industrial [qu. ipment using relays, suc as 

welding machines, etc. 

For handy guidebook to better seNicing, write Channel Master COrp., Ellenville, N.Y. 
CIRCI.E NO. 10' ON REAOER SERVICE PAGE 

Th. CHALLaNoa" 

�-.:'I' Hangs on the wall like a picture ... 
and fills the room with realistic sound 
The CHALLI::NCER is ,,,per.Jiin, ill .i�e
fulH>odied in .round. Th,,,,, advanced speak
e .. are emplOyed-lwo high rffidency 6�x9� 
speak"rs and a 4� Iweeler-Io deliver aslound· 
inll sound reproduction for a u"il of this size 
and low eosl. Handsome .olid walnut cab· 
inel Rnd .mart two·tone grille cloth. 

Perfect for FM Multiplex, economy hi·S 0' 
.terco, uten.ion >I>eah. for .ecord piayer, 
.adio '" TV. Can be uoed on a .helf, tahle, 
Roo. or wall n,ounted. Special n,ounlinK clip' 
arc included fOJ" Rush wall mounling. 

The Challenger :) Speaker If;;;;;;;;;;= 
SYSle", ... eledrica l CTOSS
,,,·er-20 wall. peak pOwe,_ 
volume control. 18" wide " 
12" hillh • 3%" .lim. 

CENTURY ELECTRONICS CO., I NC. 
3S2 Maple Avenue, Wutbury, N.Y. £W·4 
Plea.., ,hi.> Challenge" at 324.65 cReh. 
My remitlance for $ Is enclosed. It u 
unde .. tood Ihat I have a 10 day ,eturn privilege 
fo. full refund if not completely ,Rli,Red. 

Name _________ ____ _ 

Addrc .. ____________ _ 

HOW TO ENJOY 'l'HE 
VERY BBS'!' IN MUSIC 

1/ Install Bozah in a sturdy infinite 
baffle of 4 or more cubic feet • • •  

B·209A 

B·207A 

2/ Wire them like this and connect the 
system to the 8-ohm taps of a clean 20· 
watt amplifier with a top·grade front end 
and a fine program source 

, . -
.-1'-0,., L, 

3/ Install yourself in an easy chair. 

lor �IU and IltMical 
detlill, wril. 

DAR IHi/CONN£CTlCUT 

CIRCI.E NO. 108 ON REAOER SERVICE PAGE 

Solid-State Color Organ 
(COI/fillllt'c/ frolll /luge 58) 

1I1cnded. cmplo�'inA" a "�>'I inibo:,," or 
equivalent. A block of aluminum or 
t-opper of fairly good .�izc can replace 
the hC:lt sink e:"trll�ion. The insulated 
mounting wafers and bushings prodded 
with the zener, the power diodes, and 
the I--ontrolled rectifiers must be used 
:lIHI all dn:uitrv must be isolated from 
the heat sink. The substitution of stand· 
,\HI 6-32 hardware for the "Hivnuts" 
used is obvious. 

The Clip cores were t·llstolll-wound 
for this application and neither the <-'UjlS 
nor their cont":lined heat-formed (."oils arc 
readil�' available. However, small flIter 
dlOkcs or flIter rcador.� of similar induct
ance val lies �lrt' readil�' available at P:ll"ts 
storcs. Typical substitutes and their val
ue.� arc given in the parts list accompany
ing Fig. 4. 

Libcral lise of tic-points and possibly 
a component board or 1\\"0 should makc 
wirinp: strnightforward. 

The power diodes may be purcha.�ed 
as smplus items. for a t-onsiderable cost 
savings can be rea!i;;!:e(l on this item 
alone. 

Component arrangement is not :It ;111 

critical as long a� all leads remain sen
sibly short. The power resistor fl [should 
be spaced well aW'ly from the transistor.�. 
Heavy-gauge wire should he usc<l for the 
higher CUlTent portioll.� of the dreuit. Bc 
certain not to omit Tl :md he certain 
that the common hus docs not contact 
either the case or extemal grolJnd: fail
ure to do so will give the "lcner diode a 
life mca.mred only in mil!i.�e\·onds. 

Crossover frequcncies of 250 and 
1400 cps perform rcason:tbly well for all 
applk-atiot1s and represent the mcdian 
values of po.�siblc crosst1ver points. 

"Tuning up"" t-onsists �imply of attadl: 
ing the unit to the 8- or J6·ohm loud
speaker terminals of the hi·fi sound s�'s
tem and adjusting the input taps on '1"1 

to give optimum perfo!"llMnc:c. �\'Ioderate 
loadinl!! of the speaker may occur. drop
ping the \·olllll1e level conSiderably in 
some ca�es. depending on the output 
impedance and power rating of the :tlll
plifler. T\Il"ning up the volume or loud
ness (-ontrol on the unit will t-ompellsatc 
for this effect. 

Per!O/"II!Wlf·C 
l'erfonll:lIlCe is surprisingly good and 

is singularly beautiful ,1t moderate listen
ing levels. Unlike othcr <.-olor-orp:an de
signs, the lights completely estinguisll 
between passages. giving 11 weird and 
beautiful effect. The unit may be used 
with any audio equipment, but thc lise 
of a.e.-d.c. equipment is not re<.-om
mended. 

\Vhat about stereo? There arc two an
swers to this: (1) llSC two <.-olor organs 
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or, more practically, (2) add a "plulO
tom" center output transformer and use 
this to drive the display. 

No definite estimate of bulb life can 
be given since in over three months of 
continuous demonstration and use not 
one bulb has failed. Apparently, blllb.� 
will last as long or possibly longer than 
they would under normal use. 

Additional audio gain l'Ollld be inl'Ol'
porated in the (;ontrol box to allow oper
ation from a microphone, but experi
ments showed that ambient noise levels, 
i.e., l'Onversation and traffic, posed quite 
a severe problem to this type of opera
tion. 

In lise with a small band, the control 
box can be attached to the guit;]r or ac
l'Ordion amplifier. 

Speech fed into the l'Ol(}r organ can 
cause objcdionable transients alld, in 
SOllle cnses, it is advantageaus to mute 
the (}rgan during this type of program 
material. 

It is felt that the present de.�ign is 
s(}mewhat more desirable and pradical 
than thyratron or vacuum-tube-controlled 
devices, giving more light and better pcr
formance in a somewhat smaller and 
more lIs:1ble package. .. 

GRATICULE RETAINER RING 

By CLARENCE A. elLIOTT 

IF yo" .",·n OIlC or Ihc c:,rlit'r Healhkil 
o�cillo�co"c�, yUIL ",ay be I""'ing 

Ir""blc "'iIIL Ih., :;r"li,·"le. It uoa�' he 
eilher so li�hl Ihul it IolLckle� ... h.,n in 
1.1.'ce Or $0 loo�e Ihal il f"l1� oul or the 
eHT $hieltl. Thi� dilticulty ClLn h., cu",ily 
o,·ere.,"'e. 

FiI'�I, cut out u �Irill of ,:"�I"�";':''''', �' 
olhcr �he.:1 metul "lmILI 
"",I 20 inche� lOll/:'. i\'t'!'<1 i 
buck ,,,,d f.,rlll "'ith a Iluir 
tlc�ir.,d fOil ('''" nO .. ' puinl il "';Ih Out 
h"'ck Ilainl 10 r.,duc., lighl /.:Iar.,. 

No ... Ir;", the gruliculc, if lIeCt:��al')'. 
so il filS 10o�c1,. "",I �cl il in "Iacc. Hcnd 
Ih., Slrip ;nlo II circle utili place it in 
fronl of the �rulic"le u� shown in 
pholo Ioclo .... Th., �rulicule "lin I 
1'01,,10.:0.1 ror uJju';lmo.:nl hUI is hcltl 
in I)"'ee r or ,,�c. 
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When tube deterioration causes fuzzy TV pictures, 
mars the beauty of the music i n  a hi·fi system, robs 
communication gear of crisp, ciear reception 01' trans
mission - the choice of the right tube replacement 
can make a wodd of difference. Let's take a look at 
some Sonotone tubes and see why they offer that some
thing extra that contributes to better pel'fol'mance. 

Take the 12AX7A. Its unique damper mica and coiled 
heatel' assm;e low hum and low miel'ophonics. While 
we're discussing audio tubes, the Sonotone EL34 and_ 
ELM, available in custom matched pail's [01' push-pull 
applications, have been chosen to protect the quality 
of amplifiers made by leading hi-fi manufacturel·S. If 
they are good enough fol' selection by quali ty con
scious hi-fi manu£actul'el's, they cel'tainly will make 
excellent l·eplaeements. 

Then there's the bread-snd-butter TV tube 
types -lB3GT, IG3GT, lX2B, 3BZ6, 5U4GB, 
6AL5, 6AQ5A, 6AU6, 6BZ6, 6eB6A; 6DQ6, 
12AU7, to name a few. Each is 100% tested 
- short and continuity, heater current, noise. 
No noisy 01' gassy tubes, just sparkling TV 
pictures and crisp clear sound when you rc
place with Sonotone. 

In critical UHF - the Sonotone 6AF4A and 
6DZ4 employs a coiled heater rather than the 
Jess expensive folded heater found in other 
tubes. This means lower hum 01' hum modula
tion, lower microphonics. 

For evel'Y replacement, Sonotone tubes offer 
e.xtra pel'fOlmance. Replace with Sonotone!. 

For complete list of tubes, write 

SONOTONE"CORPORATION 
ELLCTRONIC APPLICATIONS DIYISION ELMSFORD, N. Y. 
I. ClnHI: IU .. IHI, c ...... LI� .. "' .... t. • ClftfI611" Spt.�e" • ToIM 
Mel<ll • MI"op� .... . {Ie<boo Tub .. .  Blu.flu • H .. ,,", ,t,IU • H •• 6Ph .... 
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